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We’d like Barnsley to be the ‘Best Dressed’  
town during the Tour de Yorkshire and need  
your help . . .

Inside we’ve got lots of ideas and suggestions you  
can use to make your own bunting, street and window  
dressing. We want to ‘bring out the bunting’ in style in  
an effort to win the crown of Best Dressed town.

Whether you’re an absolute beginner or a seasoned bunter with  
crafty know-how, this pack is for you. It includes suggestions for 
themed designs, motifs and colour schemes for your projects  
and gives you all you need to know to compliment your very  
own ‘bunt offs’.

We want all residents, community groups, youth clubs, churches, 
schools and businesses to do their bit.

Now you’re ready to get started!

Welcome to your
Activity Pack!



Bunting making is as simple or as complicated as you want it to be! 
Before you start, ask yourself the following questions…

Sizes - How big do you want your flags to be, and how far apart  
will they be strung? Bigger flags can be spaced further apart on  
their ribbon. Bunting made of smaller flags works better in smaller 
places (small front yards and shop windows). A good rule of thumb 
is to space flags a flags width apart, but it boils down to what you 
think looks good!

Flag shapes - are you going traditional or trying something a bit 
different? Consider rectangles (hung either portrait or landscape) 
cogs, jersey shaped flags or something completely different!  
Check out our templates and photos for inspiration!

What type of fabric will you use? Does it curl when cut? Does it  
hold its shape and hang well? Is it quick drying? Consider its 
thickness; is it easy to work with using a sewing machine? 

www.nationalquilterscircle.

com/video/shadow-applique-

techniques-003752/

Online! 
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TOP T IP! 
Start by cutting a few different sized paper triangles and play around with sizes and spacing.

TOP T IP! Avoid using shear or thin fabrics such as chiffon or organza on their own. These fabrics can be laid on top of cut, fabric shapes (Shadow Applique). This advanced technique could be a useful when securing applique decorations.
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Let’s Get
        Bunting

http://www.nationalquilterscircle.com/video/shadow-applique-techniques-003752/
http://www.nationalquilterscircle.com/video/shadow-applique-techniques-003752/
http://www.nationalquilterscircle.com/video/shadow-applique-techniques-003752/


l	 Templates	–	download	and	print	them	off

l Good fabric scissors and pinking shears (the latter  
recommended for single thickness bunting)

l Bias binding or wide ribbon  

l Fabric scraps for decoration (applique) 

l Bondaweb Iron on (heat reactive) adhesive web

l Iron and ironing board

l Sewing machine, overlocker or needles and  
threads for hand stitching

TOP T IP! Laminate your paper triangles and use a hole punch on two corners to thread ribbon through. Laminating ensures that colour pens don’t run and your collaged designs stay in place. Get really creative using coloured foil and cellophane chocolate wrappers. Once these have been flattened, collaged and laminated flat, your colourful sheets can be cut into triangles or even cog shapes and strung with ribbon. This will look beautiful in the sun!

OTHER ESSENT IALS

METHODS AND LINKS 
STEP BY STEP INSTRUCT IONS
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Online! 
Single Thickness Flags

www.madetosew.com/quick-easy-liberty-bunting/

Reversible Bunting

www.things-to-make-and-do.co.uk/fabric-and-sewing/how-to-make-

reversible-fabric-bunting/how-to-make-reversible-fabric-bunting.html

http://www.things-to-make-and-do.co.uk/fabric-and-sewing/how-to-make-reversible-fabric-bunting/how-to-make-reversible-fabric-bunting.html
http://www.things-to-make-and-do.co.uk/fabric-and-sewing/how-to-make-reversible-fabric-bunting/how-to-make-reversible-fabric-bunting.html


WHY DON’T YOU DESIGN YOUR OWN 
SHOP WINDOW?
Use our stencil templates to decorate your 
home or workplace window. We recommend 
using wipe-clean, chalk spray paint, which you 
can buy online.

Looking for something  
really different?
If you like to crochet why not crochet some 
wonderful diddy yellow jersey to hang on 
a washing line of bunting. Have you ever 
thought of yarn bombing a bike? We have 
already heard some of your wonderful ideas 
for colouring in Barnsley for this year’s TDY. 
Why not share yours at #TDYBarnsley let’s 
make Barnsley the BEST DRESSED!
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To find out more contactTourDeYorkshire@barnsley.gov.uk

Online! 

Are you a
    business owner?



Design
Templates

Here’s a variety of shapes for you to 
print	off,	cut	out	and	use	for	designs	 
on the bunting, or as stencils for 
window dressing.
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Design Templates

Suggested template for your 
bunting	flags!
You can recreate this shape onto 
cardboard for a sturdier method of 
cutting out your fabric, and make it 
smaller or bigger depending on the 
size of bunting you want to make.

Flag



Suggested	template	for	your	bunting	flags!
You can recreate this shape onto cardboard for a sturdier 
method of cutting out your fabric, and make it smaller or 
bigger depending on the size of bunting you want to make.
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Design Templates

Gear 1
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Suggested	template	for	your	bunting	flags!
You can recreate this shape onto cardboard for a sturdier 
method of cutting out your fabric, and make it smaller or 
bigger depending on the size of bunting you want to make.
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Design Templates

Gear 2

#TDY  #TDYBARNSLEY   BARNSLEY.GOV.UK/TDY



Suggested	template	for	your	bunting	flags!
You can recreate this shape onto cardboard for a sturdier 
method of cutting out your fabric, and make it smaller or 
bigger depending on the size of bunting you want to make.
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Design Templates

Shirt

#TDY  #TDYBARNSLEY   BARNSLEY.GOV.UK/TDY



Here’s some ideas as to how you can 
combine templates and stencils. Once 
you’ve made some pennants, you can 
lay them out either in a circular pattern, 
or side by side.

You can then put a cog stencil over the 
top and either draw round the cog and 
then colour it in or cut the cog up and 
apply it as an extra layer to the pennant. 

When you make your line of bunting, 
you’ll have a line like this with bits of 
cog on your pennants!
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Design Arrays
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Design shown at size A4, to make bigger, print or enlarge to A3
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Stencils
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Design shown at size A4, to make bigger, print or enlarge to A3
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Stencils

#TDY  #TDYBARNSLEY   BARNSLEY.GOV.UK/TDY



Design shown at size A4, to make bigger, print or enlarge to A3
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Stencils

Example
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You’ve made your bunting, 
so what happens next?

You’ll need to decide where you’re going to put up your decorations. Whether it’s 
bunting, window dressing or even banners, there are a few things you need to 
think about.

• You’ll need to have the permission of the owner of the property or land you’d like to 
decorate before doing anything.

• You’ll also need to think about how to put it up safely.

• Finally, you’ll need to consider if it has any impact on the public in any way or could 
cause any potential issues.

Even if you own the property or land, please consider all health and safety issues to 
yourself and others. It could be yours or your friends’ gardens, homes or businesses 
along the route, just please make sure pavements are not obstructed.
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Active Travel in Schools
The Active Travel project in Barnsley aims to get more people, walking, 
cycling and scooting on the school run. The intention is to increase 
physical activity in the borough alongside reducing congestion and 
levels of air pollution outside schools. 

Our Active Travel Officer delivers a planned programme of activities to 
increase cycling and creating a supportive environment for active travel. 

For more information please contact:

Rosie Fraser
STARS Officer, South Yorkshire STARS
Mobile: 07944723908
rosie@pwlcprojects.com

Mode Shift Stars 
A national schools awards scheme that has been  
established to recognise schools that have  
demonstrated excellence in supporting cycling,  
walking and other forms of active travel.

Suzy Smith
Barnsley Council Sustainable Travel Officer
Office: 01226 772618
suzysmith@barnsley.gov.uk 



Bikeability – Cycle Proficiency Training
Bikeability is a cycle proficiency programme. It is designed to give young people the 
skills and confidence to ride, especially on roads. There are three Bikeability levels, 
each designed to improve cycling skills to the new national standards for cycle training. 

Bikeability training runs alongside the school calendar from September to July.

To get your school involved please contact:

Adam Robinson
Mobile: 07825143122
a.robinson@activebarnsley.com

Adult Cycle Training 
Adult Cycle Training services range from learn  
to ride, cycle plus and level 3 training. Learn to ride  
sessions are held on quiet private areas, suitable for anyone who either  
cannot ride a bike, is low in confidence or not cycled for a while. 

Cycle Plus gives people the opportunity to ride in a traffic free environments, i.e. 
parks. These sessions provide the perfect platform for people to develop bike control, 
changing gears as well as riding on different gradients. 

Level 3 training works on building on road cycling confidence, taking participants 
out onto busy roads focussing on route planning, dealing with traffic lights, dual 
carriageways and roundabouts.

To get involved please contact:

Adam Robinson
Mobile: 07825143122
a.robinson@activebarnsley.com
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Active Travel Hub
If you want to start cycling or do more walking, then the Barnsley 
Active Travel HUB offers solutions and advice to get you actively 
traveling throughout Barnsley and beyond. 

Want to cycle more? Barnsley Active Travel HUB offers a 
number of ways to get you into gear. Its as easy as 1,2,3.

 Not got a bike? Want to try cycling? The Active Travel 
HUB lets you loan a bike for FREE for up to three months. 
Choose from an electric bike or regular pedal bike.

 Already got a bike? Has it been hiding in the shed for a 
while? Barnsley Active Travel HUB offers a FREE 18-point 
bike check to make sure your bike is running smoothly. 

 In the market for a new bike? We have a selection of fully 
refurbished bikes that have undergone a full strip down and 
rebuild for sale at a low price. 

Find out more at barnsley.activetravelhub.co.uk  
or give us a ring on 07818511133
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A one stop shop for all things cyclingbarnsley.activetravelhub.co.uk

Online! 

1

3

2

WE ARE OPEN Monday - Friday
8.30am - 5.30pm



Trans Pennine Trail
The Trans Pennine Trail was the UK’s first multi-user  
route for walkers, cyclists and horse riders  
which began in 1989.

The Trans Pennine Trail is signed all the way, with  
lots of off traffic free sections.  Whether on foot,  
horse or cycle; for a day or longer; alone with  
friends and family – the Trans Pennine Trail (TPT)  
can offer something for everyone.

For information / leaflets contacts the Trans Pennine  
Trail national office:
  
Email: info@transpenninetrail.org.uk 
Phone: 01226 772 574
Web: www.transpenninetrail.org.uk 
Twitter: @TPT_National 
Facebook: TransPennineTrailNationalOffice
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Fun Facts! 
 With the addition of spurs to 

Leeds, Chesterfield, York and  

Kirkburton means there are 

over 370 miles (595km) of Trans 

Pennine Trail available to explore.

Fun Facts!  The Trans Pennine Trail in 
Barnsley provides 65 miles 

of route for walkers, cyclists 
and horse riders.

Fun Facts! The coast to coast section 
stretches from the Irish Sea 
to the North Sea, between 

Southport and Hornsea is 215 
miles (346km) long.

Cycle Shops / Hire 
venues 

www.cyclepenistonecic.com
www.biketyke.com

www.gearedupcycles.co.uk
www.racescene.co.uk/contact-us

Fun Facts!  Did you know Barnsley
was the birthplace of
the TPT in 1989?

Fun Facts! 
 Over one million people

a year use the

Trans Pennine Trail



Spread the word

Don’t forget that this activity pack is to give ideas and stimulate activity. Everyone is 
welcome to do their own project. But whatever you do, don’t be shy and be sure to  
share using #TDY #WTDY #TdYBarnsley and let us know so we can help to promote  
what you’re doing.

Community events
If you’re planning your own community event then do let us  
know! Our website will include listings so everyone can find  
out what’s happening in their area

To register or let us know about your  
event email eventplanning@barnsley.gov.uk

If you have any queries, contact TourdeYorkshire@barnsley.gov.uk

For more information visit:Barnsley.gov.uk/TDY

Online! 
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